Inducible expression of a toxic poliovirus membrane protein in Escherichia coli: comparative studies using different expression systems based on T7 promoters.
The poliovirus 3AB gene has been cloned and overproduced in T7 expression vectors using different approaches to allow reduction of basal levels of expression. Expression of the poliovirus 3AB gene is highly toxic for E. coli cells, due to drastic changes induced in membrane permeability of the bacteria that lead to cell lysis when the T7 lysozyme is present. The best production of 3AB was achieved with the T7/lac system in cells lacking T7 lysozyme, where this toxic protein was synthesized to high levels and during several hours in the absence of cell lysis. These results show the efficient synthesis of a highly damaging membrane protein and open the possibility to apply heterologous gene expression in E. coli to other lytic proteins.